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A B S T R A C T
The overarching aim was to reduce the frequency of connection failures that occur due 
to the connection speed and reliability, and identify, characterise and optimise the key 
process input variables (KPIVs). An experimental research approach with an inbuilt 
planned manipulation to one or more variables in the experimental data set was 
adopted. Key elements of the Six-Sigma methodology were applied to resolve the issue 
of high failures due to connection speed and reliability between two Li-Fi transceivers. 
KPIVs were successfully identified, characterised and optimised to implement  
a permanent corrective action to ensure a reduction in connection failures from 17% 
to 0%. The alignment between two Li-Fi transceivers along with Li-Fi cut-out was found 
to be critical in achieving good connection speed and reliability. The interference due 
to ambient visible spectrum lighting found to be statistically insignificant. This study 
explored the application and benefits of accessible wireless data communication 
technologies. Moreover, it sheds light on the probable factors that may influence Li-Fi 
connection speed and areas for future research. The current research provides a Six-
Sigma based solution to high connection failure rates while using an infrared-based 
Li-Fi transceiver. Results also offer insights into the analytical tools that were found to 
be effective during the problem-solving process.
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Introduction
 
Over the past decade, the demand for digital 

services has grown at an astonishing pace, with the 
number of worldwide Internet users burgeoning sig-
nificantly. The demand for data and digital services is 

also expected to grow exponentially, with global 
Internet traffic doubling by 2022 to 4.2 zettabytes per 
year. The number of mobile internet users is projected 
to increase from 3.8 billion in 2019 to 5 billion by 
2025, and the volume of Internet of Things (IoT) con-
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nections (interconnected physical objects via the 
Internet) is expected to double from 12 billion to 25 
billion (Cisco, 2019). These changes are driving expo-
nential growth in the demand for data centre and 
network services (Sumits, 2015). The currently avail-
able radio spectrum is below 10 GHz (cm-wave com-
munication), which is insufficient to deal with the 
demands arising out of these mounting changes and 
is thus put under severe strain. To deal with this con-
straint, the wireless communication industry is forced 
to explore alternative options that are beyond the 
range of radio spectrum, in particular infrared and 
visible light spectrums (Tsonev, Videv & Haas, 2013). 

One such possible substitute and an emerging 
Visible Light Communication technology is Light-
Fidelity (Li-Fi) that allows wireless transfer of data at 
high speeds through visible light, ultraviolet and 
infrared spectrums. The underpinning principle is 
simple. It relies on the speed of the transmitter modu-
lator that switches a light-emitting diode (LED) on 
and off so quickly that it is undetectable by the human 
eye (Hass, 2018). A photodiode on the receiver picks 
up the light and converts it into electrical impulses. 
The study presented in this article explores the appli-
cation of Li-Fi when communicating with Automated 
Guided Vehicles (AGV) wirelessly. Previously, AGV 
were connected via Wi-Fi communication technolo-
gies with the vehicle for route administration or any 
other control systems. Putting aside the sustainability 
aspects of wireless data services over radio frequency, 
the issue still exists in relation to multiple parallel 
participants in a radio-based network can interfere 
and alter the reliability of the existent data links (Tso-
nev et al., 2013). Further, Wi-Fi penetration across 
walls poses a network security threat. Considering 
these challenges, secure faster connectivity and sus- 

 
Fig. 1. Graphical representation of Li-Fi communication between system and AGV  

 

 
Fig. 2. Fishbone Diagram for connection speed 
 
 

 
Fig. 3. CNX diagram for Taguchi DoE 
 
 

tainable option in terms of Li-Fi was considered by 
the organisation. As Li-Fi is a relatively new technol-
ogy with limited applied knowledge, a number of 
issues relating to connection speed and reliability 
were experienced. The study presented here aims to 
identify, characterise and optimise key process input 
variables (KPIVs) to achieve optimum connection 
speed and reliability. This study was conducted in  
a UK-based, global technology company renowned 
for its end-to-end warehousing solutions. A graphical 
representation of how data transmission is done 
between AGV and System Li-Fi transceiver is shown 
in Fig 1. A transceiver is a device that acts as a trans-
mitter and receiver for dual communication pur-
poses.

With the implementation of the next generation 
AGV, a high failure rate due to connection speed and 
reliability was experienced. For AGV to be opera-
tional, key information like route-map, firmware etc. 
are transferred onto the system using a Li-Fi trans-
ceiver. However, 17% of AGV were failing during this 
stage, making them non-functional and affecting site 
operational efficiency severely. So far, no scientific 
study of this nature has been published; thus, the 
findings are promising in terms of revealing novel 
insights into how variation caused by manufacturing 
and installation process can be resolved using the 
Six-Sigma methodology. 

1. Literature review

Automated solutions are often employed by the 
Intralogistics industry to achieve a more flexible, 
reduced rate of human errors and continuous flow of 
goods. One of the major developments in this indus-
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try has been the use of automated guided vehicles to 
control the flow of goods where human intervention 
could be impractical or cost-ineffective, e.g., working 
in a sub-zero chill refrigeration environment. AGV 
are typically connected via WLAN or other radio-
based communication technologies with the vehicle 
for route administration or any other control systems. 
However, many parallel participants in a radio-based 
network can cause interference and affect the reliabil-
ity of data links. Also, the increasing demand for 
wireless data communication via an available radio-
frequency spectrum is running out of capacity and 
becoming insufficient for catering to the increased 
needs. Several independent warnings have been 
raised about the saturation of network spatial capac-
ity despite the new technological advancements in 
the field of wireless communication via the RF spec-
trum (Ofcom, 2014). Furthermore, spatial reuse and 
co-channel interference are not ideal for automated 
solutions, especially while controlling AGV. This 
presents itself as a huge challenge for the wireless 
communication industry, thus creating an urgency to 
explore alternative parts of the electromagnetic spec-
trum which can be used to reduce strain on the 
already overcrowded RF spectrum (Tsonev et al., 
2013).

A common substitute presented by the wireless 
communication industry is the use of Light-Fidelity 
(Li-Fi) of an optical wireless (OW) or visible light 
communication (VLC) system. This is of particular 
interest as it is used in the study presented in this 
article. The VLC is a technology that includes the 
transmission of data through free space or fibre using 
wavelengths ranging from infrared (IR) to ultraviolet 
(UV), including visible light spectrum (Haas & Coga-
lan, 2019). The Li-Fi branch of VLC is like the Wire-
less Fidelity (Wi-Fi) that allows electronic devices to 
connect wirelessly to the network. The Li-Fi system 
uses high-intensity light source like LED bulbs that 
are controlled by the driver-circuit, which encodes 
data and transmits it by switching the LED on and off, 
similar to Morse code. The only difference is that the 
rate at which it flicks LED on and off is indiscernible 
to human perception and required an optical sensor 
to receive/decode the data (Elgala, Mesleh & Haas, 
2011). 

Research, development and standardisation of 
VLC were led by the Visible Light Communication 
Consortium (VLCC) in Japan, resulting in two visible 
light standards labelled as JEITA CP-1221 and JEITA 
CP-1222 by Japan Electronics and Information Tech-
nology Industries Association (JEITA). In 2011, IEEE 

802.15.7–2011 — IEEE Standard for Local and Met-
ropolitan Area Networks--Part 15.7: Short-Range 
Wireless Optical Communication Using Visible Light 
was also published. Comparing Li-Fi to other data 
communication technologies, like Wi-Fi and Ether-
net, it is relatively new and came into existence during 
2011. On the other hand, the Ethernet is a well-
established LAN technology that was commercially 
released during 1980 as IEEE802.3. The Ethernet 
speed based on the latest IEEE802.3ck standard can 
achieve upto100Gb/s. Other dimensions that inter-
ested researchers are data transmission medium, 
security, range (10 metres for Li-Fi and 100–185 
metres for Ethernet), reliability (high vs very high for 
Li-Fi and Ethernet, respectively), connection (Li-Fi 
being wireless and Ethernet is wired) and cost (Li-Fi 
being the cheapest). Table 1 offers a systematic com-
parison between these three data communication 
technologies as presented in published literature 
(Elbasher, Mustafa & Osman, 2015; Gent, Downing 
& Dalton, 2003; Giuseppe et al., 2003) on these met-
rics. 

For the study presented in this article, data com-
munication is carried out on moving devices; thus, 
wireless technology was necessary. For this reason, 
despite all the benefits that the Ethernet LAN offers, it 
was not considered a good fit for this purpose. Fur-
ther, security and reduced interference between cross 
channels gave Li-Fi an edge over Wi-Fi. The Li-Fi 
technique has a wide range of application across dis-
tinct sectors. E.g., in a research published by Sudha 
(2016) and during a project titled AAL X AAL by the 
VDA group, Li-Fi was used to enable data connectiv-
ity that does not produce electromagnetic pollution 
and which can potentially be detrimental to life-sav-
ing machinery like MRI scanners. A number of 
patient data metrics such as temperature, heartbeat, 
glucose and respiratory were collected using sensors 
and transmitted to a graphical representation on the 
PC. In the end, the KPI of reducing interference to 
medical equipment was effectively achieved. In other 
studies, Li-Fi was applied for improving reliability 
collaboration, security measures and interference-
free traffic management system (Singh et al., 2017; 
Wang et al., 2017). In the study by Singh et al. (2017), 
Li-Fi was used to manage a vehicle toll collection 
system transmitter was installed on the vehicle send-
ing encrypted data such as vehicle registration num-
ber, personal identification number and payment 
gateway password via LED. It helped develop a seam-
less automated system. Similarly, Wang (2017) cre-
ated a smart transportation model, where traffic data 
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Tab. 1. Comparative Summary of common data communication technologies 

Key Parameters Li-Fi (Light Fidelity) Wi-Fi (Wireless Fidelity) Ethernet

IEEE Standards 802.15.17 802.11b 802.3

Frequency 10 x Tera Hz 2.4 GHz  -NA-

Data Transmission Medium Light Radiofrequency UTP - STP – OF

Speed 1 - 3.5 Gbps 25-250 Mbps 10-1000 Mbps

Range 10 meters 20-100 Meters 100 - 185 Meters

Security High (direct line of sight re-
quired)

Medium (can penetrate 
through walls)

High (physical connection 
required)

Reliability High High Very High

Release Date 2011 1990 1980

Connection Wireless Wireless Wired

Cost Cheapest Most Expensive Cheaper than Wi-Fi

was managed autonomously in real-time. The vehicle 
data relating to its speed was monitored, and the 
smart vehicle was controlled by the output from the 
traffic management system. The Li-Fi technique 
exhibited tremendous potential in managing traffic 
with fewer accidents. 

With the use of Li-Fi as an optical data transmis-
sion technology, stable interference-free data links 
can be set up, thus ensuring secure data transmission 
at all times. An additional advantage of Li-Fi is that 
the parallel operation of many vehicles utilising  
a similar, stable bandwidth can be realised. However, 
not much evidence was found on the use of IR based 
Li-Fi system and how to optimise or improve connec-
tion and data transfer speed. The key issue of investi-
gation in the current research was of high variation in 
the connection speed and poor reliability amongst 
AGV. To resolve this problem, the Six-Sigma tech-
nique was employed as statistically proven to be valid 
and objective. Key elements of the Six-Sigma DMAIC 
(Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve, and Control) 
methodology were applied to resolve the issue of high 
failures due to low connection speed and poor relia-
bility between two Li-Fi transceivers. The problem 
statement for the current project was that 17% of 
AGV were failing to connect at XX (confidential) site 
using Li-Fi that was further resulting in a strain on 
the bottleneck process. The overall aim of this 
research was to reduce AGV connection failures due 
to Li-Fi connection speed and reliability.

Specific research objectives:
• To identify the factors responsible for high con-

nection failure rates.
• To characterise and optimise KPIVs to achieve 

optimum connection speed and reliability.
• To implementing sustainable long-term process 

improvements that will reduce the defect rate to <1%.

2. Research methods

An experimental research design with an inherent 
manipulation of the experimental variables was adopted 
in the current research. Six Sigma is a quality improve-
ment technique that has been shown to be scientific, 
rigorous, and systematic. It is based on the careful inte-
gration of a range of statistical methods that enables new 
developments and error reduction in existent phenome-
non (Breyfogle et al., 2001). The range of benefits that 
implementation of the Six-Sigma methodology yields 
can be mapped along economic, individual, and organi-
sational dimensions as it optimises resource usage, 
enhances user experience, and elevates the skill repertoire 
of the person in charge (Su & Chou, 2008; Yang & Hsieh, 
2009). Supporting evidence for the excellence of the Six-
Sigma technique has been demonstrated by several 
industries, such as chemical (Doble, 2005), manufactur-
ing (Gangidi, 2019; Sharma, Sahni & Sharma, 2020), 
financial (Brewer & Eighme, 2005), information technol-
ogy (Arul & Kohli, 2004; Edgeman, Bigio & Ferleman, 
2005), automobile (Gerhorst et al., 2006), and senior 
administration (Furterer & Elshennawy, 2005). 

A team of qualified technical staff was gathered 
for the implementation of the technical aspects of this 
project, and a certified Six-Sigma black belt specialist 
was appointed for overlooking the implementation of 
the Six-Sigma framework. A Six-Sigma process of 
DMAIC, based on Deming’s Plan-Do-Check-Act 
cycle for improving existent processes, was selected 
for this study. The DMAIC strategy consists of five 
stages: Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve, and Con-
trol. 

Define is the first and foremost stage which 
involves operationalisation of the project’s objectives 
and delineation of critical to quality (CTQ). The 
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CTQs are formulated in strict accordance with cus-
tomers’ preferences. 

Measure stage consists of data collection and  
a systematic assessment of the key components of the 
project plan. 

Analyse phase is concerned with statistical evalu-
ation of trends in data and serves as pilot testing 
results that facilitates future replications of valid and 
quantifiable models. 

Improve is the implementation patch which aims 
at completing the set objectives and achieving the 
desired benefits. 

Control refers to documentation of every single 
detail of the previous so that successful episodes 
would serve as guidelines while failures would pro-
vide insights into potentially fraught procedures for 
effective planning and monitoring of future projects. 

3. Research results 

This section presents key outcomes from the 
DMAIC phases of the improvement project with an 
enhanced focus on the Analyse and Improve phases. 
At the completion of the Define and Measure phases, 
“connection speed” was identified as a Key Perfor-
mance Indicator (KPI) and KPIVs that can affect 
connection speed are shown using a Fishbone Dia-
gram in Fig. 2.

 

 
Fig. 1. Graphical representation of Li-Fi communication between system and AGV  

 

 
Fig. 2. Fishbone Diagram for connection speed 
 
 

 
Fig. 3. CNX diagram for Taguchi DoE 
 
 

Post segregation, it was identified that the failure rate 
was considerably higher for the next generation AGV. So, 
gaining an understanding of the differences between 
those two AGV emerged as a top priority for future 
investigation. The KPIV list from the Fishbone Diagram 
was narrowed down to 6 factors. L36 (2^3, 3^3) Taguchi 
Design of Experiment (DoE) was deemed appropriate to 
evaluate the impact of KPIVs on connection speed with 
the CNX diagram shown in Fig. 3.

Further understanding into alignment/position 
experimental variables (X, Y & Z-pos) can be gained 
from Fig. 1 of the introduction section. To achieve 
different levels of experimental variables for the DoE 
was straightforward except the vibration due to the 
unavailability of the measurement system. To over-
come this challenge, two levels of vibration were 
selected. Firstly, when no AGV were operational, 
producing negligible vibration, and secondly, when 
multiple AGV were running around the test set-up. 
With the test set-up confirmed, Taguchi DoE was 
conducted, and the main effects plot for the mean 
connection speed are shown in Fig. 4. Key factors 
influencing connection speed were the positions (X, 
Y, Z Pos) or an alignment between the two Li-Fi 
transceivers along with AGV type. The impact of each 
factor on connection speed is inferred from the 
“delta” (Table 2), based on which they are rank-
ordered. The key difference between the two AGV 
was the installation position of the Li-Fi transceiver.
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After gaining relevant insights from the Taguchi 
DoE, the next set of experimental designs were 
focused on the Li-Fi position and aimed at making 
designs more resilient to the Li-Fi installation posi-
tion on the AGV. As Z-pos or distance between the 
transceivers was the most important factor, the opti-
mum setting without interaction were found to be 
240mm via One Factor At a Time (OFAT) testing. 
The next set of tests were conducted to evaluate the 
impact of surface reflection, AGV type and Cut-Out 
Size on connection speed in conditions where X, Y 
position is perfectly aligned, and Z-position is fixed at 
240 mm. A full factorial design with 3 factors and  
2 levels was conducted with the Main Effects Plot. 
The model summary is shown in Fig. 5 and Table 3, 
respectively. It is evident that in cases where the Li-Fi 
position is at an optimum position, none of the other 
factors had a statistically significant impact on the 
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Fig. 4. Main effects plot for mean connection speed 

 

 
Fig. 5. Pareto chart of the standardised effect 
 
 

 
Fig. 6. Main effects plot for mean connection speed 

 

connection speed. Moreover, R-sq (adj) for the model 
is zero and the p-value for all the factors is < 0.05.

Reflecting on the analysis conducted so far, it can 
be argued that the optimum connection speed could 
be achieved by controlling the Li-Fi position. How-
ever, the margin for error was only ± 5 mm in X–Y 
alignment, which was difficult to achieve consistently 
during the installation and operation processes. So, 
the next set of experiments included X, Y, Z-pos and 
cut-out size to identify the tolerance for the X, Y & Z 
positions. Additionally, a 4 factor 2 level Full Factorial 
DoE with centre points was conducted with the main 
effects plot. The model summary is shown in Fig. 6 
and Table 4, respectively.

A strong regression model with R-sq(Adj) of 
90.61% was achieved with a combination of four fac-
tors tested during the experiment suggesting most of 
the process variation can be controlled via these fac-
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Tab. 3. Model summary and coded co-efficient for the connection speed

S R-sq R-sq(adj) R-sq(pred)

0.156972 7.92% 0.00% 0.00%

Term Effect Ratio 
Effect Coef SE Coef T-Value P-Value VIF

Constant 2.11936 0.00285 744.51 0.000

Reflection 0.00181 1.00182 0.00091 0.00285 0.32 0.752 1.00

AGV Type -0.00204 0.99796 -0.00102 0.00285 -0.36 0.722 1.00

Cut Out -0.00165 0.99835 -0.00082 0.00285 -0.29 0.774 1.00

Reflection*AGV Type -0.00539 0.99463 -0.00269 0.00285 -0.95 0.351 1.00

Reflection*Cut Out -0.00177 0.99823 -0.00089 0.00285 -0.31 0.758 1.00

AGV Type*Cut Out 0.00263 1.00264 0.00132 0.00285 0.46 0.647 1.00

Reflection*AGV Type*Cut Out -0.00632 0.99370 -0.00316 0.00285 -1.11 0.275 1.00

Tab. 2. Response table for mean connection speed (in mbps)

Level Beacon AGV Vibration X Pos Y Pos Z Pos

1 6.634 6.088 6.632 6.243 6.437 5.951

2 6.642 7.190 6.646 7.329 6.553 7.378

3 6.344 6.927 6.587

Delta 0.008 1.102 0.014 1.087 0.490 1.426

Rank 6 2 5 3 4 1
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tors. It was calculated (using the response optimiser 
of Minitab) that by introducing a cut-out, the align-
ment tolerance for the X, Y and Z position can be 
increased from 10 mm to 40 mm prior to obtaining  
a statistically significant change in the connection 
speed. 

Increased tolerance in position was enough to 
accommodate manufacturing, installation and opera-
tional variations between the two AGV. The introduc-
tion of a bigger opening (cut-out) to receive and send 
a signal provided a robust design. Following param-
eters were used for an optimum set-up:

• Bigger Cut-Out
• X-Pos = -30 to 10 mm
• Y-Pos = -10 to 30 mm
• Z-Pos = 220 to 260mm

Pilot testing was conducted on this set-up using  
a single Li-Fi set-up but multiple AGV. Process capa-
bility, Cpk = 3.18, was much higher than the industry 
standard of 1.67, which suggested the robustness of 
the solution.

The new set-up has been rolled out to the entire 
site with over 20 Li-Fi set-ups and hundreds of AGV. 
It has been running for over three months, with 
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Fig. 7. Process capability of pilot testing  
 
 

10.09.69.28.88.48.07.67.2

LSL 7
Target *
USL 10
Sample Mean 8.327
Sample N 40
StDev(Overall) 0.141932
StDev(Within) 0.138889

Process Data

Pp 3.52
PPL 3.12
PPU 3.93
Ppk 3.12
Cpm *

Cp 3.60
CPL 3.18
CPU 4.02
Cpk 3.18

Potential (Within) Capability

Overall Capability

PPM < LSL 0.00 0.00 0.00
PPM > USL 0.00 0.00 0.00
PPM Total 0.00 0.00 0.00

Observed Expected Overall Expected Within
Performance

LSL USL
Overall
Within

Process Capability Report for Connection Speed

Tab. 4. Model summary and coded co-efficient for Connection speed

S R-sq R-sq(adj) R-sq(pred)

0.929010 91.56% 90.61% 88.99%

Term Effect Coef SE Coef T-Value P-Value VIF

Constant 5.579 0.147 37.98 0.000

AGV Cut-Out -3.992 -1.996 0.120 -16.64 0.000 1.00

Height -0.757 -0.378 0.147 -2.58 0.013 1.00

X Pos -0.720 -0.360 0.147 -2.45 0.018 1.00

Y Pos 3.702 1.851 0.147 12.60 0.000 1.00

Cut-Out*Y Pos 2.860 1.430 0.147 9.74 0.000 1.00

Ct Pt 1.436 0.254 5.64 0.000 1.00
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approx. of 4500 operations and zero connection fail-
ures observed so far.

4. Discussion of results

The research study presented in this article was 
successful in meeting all the set objectives. The failure 
rate occurring due to a loss of connection was reduced 
from 17% to 0% while maintaining a good process 
capability of 3.18. The current research paper aimed 
at the identification, characterisation and optimisa-
tion of the key input variables to achieve a robust 
solution. It is already known (Tsonev et al., 2013; Le 
Bas et al., 2015) that an alignment between two trans-
ceivers is crucial for the establishment of a reliable 
and high connection speed. However, published sci-
entific literature did not reveal any details about the 
extent of a misalignment tolerated prior to its signifi-
cant impact on connection speed. This gap in research 
could be attributed to the design’s dependence on the 
Li-Fi product type (technology used) and application. 
Thus, a characterisation of the impact of Li-Fi trans-
ceiver alignment for the products used in the current 
study was of high relevance. It was found that the 
distance between two transceivers, when set at 240  
± 20 mm, could accommodate misalignment of  
± 5 mm on the X & Y-axis without compromising the 
connection speed. 

Another interesting finding from the current 
research was that an increase in the surface area that 
received and transmitted signal (cut-out) was critical 
for achieving a robust design that could deal with  
a higher tolerance for misalignment. In cases where 
the two transceivers were perfectly aligned, a bigger 
cut-out had no impact. However, in the current appli-
cation, a misalignment between two transceivers 
could be as high as 20 mm due to operating and 
manufacturing variation. Thereby an increase in the 
cut-out, and with a ± 20 mm misalignment, the con-
nection speed and reliability remained unaffected.

Other research studies (Pradhan, Kappala & Das, 
2020; Sharma, Sanganal & Pati, 2014) have found that 
the communication channel may suffer from interfer-
ences caused by the ambient lighting conditions.  
A finding of great relevance was that the Li-Fi trans-
ceiver used in the current design remained unaffected 
by the visible ambient lighting even when placed in 
close proximity to the Li-Fi unit. It should also be 
noted that the product used in the current application 
is an infrared Li-Fi transceiver and not a LED version 
that has been cited as a potential cause of this devia-

tion from the previously published research studies. 
Furthermore, since IR lighting is not used at this site, 
it wasn’t considered necessary to evaluate its impact 
on signal interference. 

Additionally, it should be noted that planning 
and administration of confirmation testing, and  
a pilot run after performing experimental design, 
especially screening tests, is strongly recommended. 
Supporting evidence for this recommendation is 
derived not only from the current research but from 
previously published literature as well (Sreedharan et 
al., 2019; Sharma, Sahni & Sharma, 2019). In the cur-
rent experimental testing, ineffective results with no 
impact on the failure rates were observed, on the 
implementation of a pilot run that was based on the 
results from Taguchi screening DoE. The only prom-
ising insight gathered through the pilot run was of 
finding significant input variables. However, the ina-
bility to detect a significant interaction between the 
newly identified factors resulted in a non-optimum 
set-up. The next stage DoE was administered to char-
acterise the key process input variables and their 
interactions. This aided in the creation of a significant 
regression model that resulted in an optimum set-up. 
Following this, another confirmation test and pilot 
experiments were conducted to validate the results. 
The significance of conducting a confirmation test 
and pilot experiments is, therefore, further endorsed 
by the current research results.

The issue of recurring failures was effectively 
prevented by the implementation of the Six-Sigma 
methodology, which further strengthens the current 
evidence on the wide scope of the Six-Sigma method-
ology in manufacturing operations (Swarnakar  
& Sekar, 2016; Sharma, Sahni & Sharma, 2019a). The 
issue of recurring connection failures was identified 
to be a constant source of restrictive strain on the 
bottleneck process, thereby resulting in a huge finan-
cial cost to the company and very high dissatisfaction 
amongst the users. The current research strategy, 
based on the Six-Sigma methodology, resulted in 
complete elimination of the failures occurring due to 
connection problems. Moreover, the current set-up 
has been running for a few months now, and no more 
cases of previously recurring failures have been 
observed since the implementation of the optimum 
set-up.

The current study did not explore the issue of 
interference in the communication channel caused by 
infra-red (IR) or ultraviolet lighting (UV), as not 
even a single source of IR/UV lighting was present in 
the close proximity of a Li-Fi unit. However, it is 
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strongly recommended that the issues of interference 
be checked and controlled for in other applications, 
where their sources might be present. Secondly, the 
two levels of vibration ( On & Off) were controlled by 
oscillating the normal site operation between the 
functions of on and off. Future research can perhaps 
measure and control this vibration using a vibration 
bed to evaluate and characterise it against the con-
nection speed.

Conclusions

The study presented in this article was aimed at 
reducing high failures due to connection issues using 
a specific IR-based Li-Fi transceiver in the logistics 
industry. The failures due to connection issues were 
completely eliminated with the implementation of  
a robust solution. Alignment and distance between 
the two transceivers were the most critical factors 
affecting the connection speed. The Li-Fi surface area 
to send and receive signal proved to be critical for 
delivering an effective solution that can deal with 
higher positional variation. All these factors were 
successfully identified, characterised and optimised 
using the Six-Sigma methodology. Li-Fi is an emer-
gent wireless communication technology that has 
found application in a wide variety of industries. 
Once the connection speed issue was resolved, Li-Fi 
performed exceptionally well in providing an inter-
ference-free and secure connection between moving 
objects.
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